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Payne keeps position
Senate allows student body president to retain chair
until end of term, argues removal would be ‘disservice’
Katie Jones
Nick Needham

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Student Senate will not take
any action against Student
Body President Nick Payne
in response to his arrest in
Five Points, according to a
statement issued following
a Student Senate meeting
Wednesday night.
The St udent Senate
Committee on Rules said they
feel “it would be irresponsible
to remove him at this time.”
Their statement went on
to say that the Senate “does
not condone unlawful action”
a nd t heir decision ca me
after much speculation. It
also noted that Payne had
cont ributed much to t he
student body and it was with
the student body in mind that
the decision to leave him in
office was made.
“To remove h i m f rom
office at this point, with less
than two months remaining
i n h is ter m, wou ld be a
disservice to everyone,” the
statement said.
S e n a t e P r o Te m p o r e
Meredith Ross, a second-year
political science student, said
although all the senators
had their own opinions, the
decision was unanimous.

Presidential candidates’
stances on key issues

“ I n t he e nd we c a me
together and did what we felt
was best for the student body,”
Ross said. “Our decision was
not one anybody was very,
very upset about.”
The Student Senate went
into a closed executive session
to hear Payne apologize about
the incident.
Pay ne told members of
the senate he would leave the
decision of whether he should
be removed from office up to
them.
In his address, Payne said
he had consulted members of
his staff and executive cabinet
as to whether he should leave
office or not. This put his
agenda back to square one,
but Payne said he intends to
stay on and continue fighting
for a united student body.
T he Senate adjou r ned
without taking any action.
“Today no course of action
was taken, but that isn’t to
say t here won’t be,” said
Student Body Vice President
Jay Laura, a fourt h-year
international studies student.
Payne was arrested and
charged on Jan. 5 with public
drunkenness, interfering with
a police officer and resisting
a r re st out s ide Red Hot
SG ● 2
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Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill.
Age: 46 Current job: U.S. senator from
Illinois
War in Iraq: He plans to remove all
combat troops from Iraq within the
fi rst two years of his administration,
while keeping non-combat
peacekeeping troops in place. He
would also encourage diplomacy.
Immigration: He plans to improve
how the immigration system operates
by getting rid of benefits for entering
t he c ou nt r y le g a l l y, p r ov id i n g
motivation to enter the U.S. legally,
and promoting economic growth in
Mexico to dissuade people from fleeing
to the U.S.
Health care: He supports a national
health care plan for people who do
not receive insurance from t heir
employers. He also supports requiring
health care for children
Taxes: He favors eradicating the
marriage penalty, extending the child
tax credit and getting rid of the Bush
tax cut for the wealthiest one percent
of Americans.
Higher Education: He would create
t he A mer ica n Oppor t u n it y Ta x
Credit (AOTC) mak ing t he f irst
$4,000 of a college education free for
most Americans, cover two-thirds of
public college education and make
community college education free
for most st udent s. T he AOTC
would require students to perform
community service in order to receive
the $4,000 grant.

Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y.
Age: 60 Current Job: U.S. senator
from New York
War in Iraq: She initially supported
military force in Iraq, but has since
changed her mind. She has a plan of a
gradual removal of troops from Iraq.
Immigration: She supports increased
border security and a 700-mile fence
on the southern border. She also
supports an overhaul of the current

immigration system.
Health care: Her health care plan
provides tax credits and subsidies
to help families pay their insurance
prem iu ms a nd wou ld g ive small
businesses tax credits to help them
insure t heir employees. She also
supports health care insurance that
one can keep after leaving a job.
Taxes: She would lower taxes for
lower- and middle-class families.
Higher Education: She wants to create
a graduation fund and increase the
maximum Pell Grant. She encourages
competitive colleges to provide more
f inancial opt ions for low-income
students and calls for a “college cost
calculator” and a “truth in tuition”
disclosure.

Former U.S. senator from North
Carolina, John Edwards
Age: 54 Current job: Lawyer
War in Iraq: He initially supported
military action in Iraq, but has since
changed his mind. He supported
legislation having troops leave Iraq
by March 2008 and opposed a troop
surge.
Immigration : He supports
n at u r a l i z at ion for s ome i l leg a l
immigrants already in the U.S. He
opposes perks for illegal immigrants,
but also opposes measures separating
i m m i g r a nt p a r e nt s f r o m t h e i r
naturalized children.
Health care: His plan includes giving
affordable health care to families
without insurance and would require
businesses to cover or assist with
employee health insurance.
Taxes: He opposed Bush tax cuts
and supports reducing tax cuts for
oil companies. He would expand the
Child Care Credit and the Earned
Income Tax Credit.
Higher Education: He has supported
Educational Savings Accounts and
supports mak ing the first year of
college free for needy students who
take on a part-time job and making
community college free for people
who need it.

Former U.S. senator from
Alaska, Mike Gravel
Age : 77 Current job : CEO of the
Democracy Foundation, lecturer
War in Iraq: He supports a timetable
for troop withdrawal and handing over
reconstruction jobs to Iraqi firms.
Immigration: He supports a path to
citizenship for some illegal immigrants
already in t he U.S. He supports
guest worker programs and believes
a southern border fence is only a
“cosmetic solution.”
Health care: He supports a universal
health care system that would rely on
vouchers. He would create a system of
health care organizations paid for by
sales tax.
Taxes: He would use a national sales
tax to replace the IRS, using rebates to
reimburse taxpayers.
H i g h e r Ed u c a ti o n : He s up p or t s
“government funding of education
from pre-k indergarten to higher
education.”

Obama’s wife visits USC
First Lady hopeful speaks
to students about issues
surrounding campaign
Liz Segrist

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Michelle Obama cracked jokes and
inspired students when she spoke on
behalf of her husband, presidential
candidate Sen. Barack Obama,
D-Ill.
Students piled in as a choir sang to
greet Michelle Obama yesterday at
4:30 p.m. in the Russell House.
“In case you haven’t heard, my
husband is running for President,”
Michelle Obama said as she laughed
with the audience. “You see, his
view of politics is, ‘What if I tell the
truth?’ ”
She said the challenge for all of
us is whether or not we are ready to

change.
“Barack is ready, and let me tell
you, if anyone tells you that you
aren’t ready, you tell them where to
go,” Michelle Obama said. “People
say they want change, but people
don’t like it. People still have plastic
on their couches.”
She said as first lady she would
help others achieve family balance.
“We haven’t done a good job
sustaining families,” Michelle
Obama said. “Every woman I know
is struggling to keep their heads
above water. It wasn’t like that with
my parents’ generation.”
Just in Dotson, a t hird-year
psychology student, said he’ll vote for
Obama if he wins the nomination.
“He has a strong presence,”
Dotson said. “He hasn’t been
corrupted by politics. I know a lot
of people think he’s too young and
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Rep. Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio
Age: 60 Current job: U.S. representative
from Ohio
War in Iraq : He opposes military
action in Iraq but voted against setting
a timetable for withdrawal because
the it was non-binding and provided
funding.
Immigration: He supports citizenship
for some illegal immigrants already in
the U.S. and opposes the construction
of a southern border fence.
Health care: He supports a universal
health care system and promotes a
healt h care card accepted by all
insurance providers.
Taxes: Opposed Bush tax cuts and
would return tax rates to those of the
Clinton administration. He would use
tax cuts to credit higher education.
Higher Education: He would support
legislation to make a college education
free to needy students across America.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Michelle Obama addresses students, faculty, and others.
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CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTS
Today
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Carolina Unity Week
Carnival
Russell House 2nd Floor
5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
SCHC Book Club Meeting
Harper College, Gressette
Room
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Muslim Student Association
Meeting
Russell House 302
6 p.m. – 8 p.m.
Study Abroad Night
Russell House Ballroom

Friday Jan. 25
1 p.m – 5 p.m.
Fraternity Recruitment Bid
Day
Russell House Senate
Chambers
10 p.m.
Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill.,
and wife Michelle Obama
speak at the Koger Center.
Doors open at 8 p.m.

Crime
Report
TUESDAY, JAN. 22
Petit larceny, 2 p.m.
McClintock, 720 Bull
St.
Someone took a green
and silver bike between
Jan. 18 and Jan. 22.
Estimated value: $100
Reporting of ficer: B.
Timbers

Local
COLUMBIA, S.C.—
Teachers should be charged
if t hey have sex w it h
students, no matter how old
the students are, lawmakers
said Wednesday.
A House Judiciary panel
gave key approval to a bill
that would make sex between
teac her s a nd st udent s a
crime even if the student has
reached the state’s legal age
of consent — 16.
It’s absurd that a “teacher
in a position of power or
authority” can have sex with a
student and not face criminal
cha rge s, sa id Rep. A la n
Clemmons, who proposed
the law. The Myrtle Beach
Republican and father of a
17-year-old daughter said
reports of teachers having
sex with students concerned
him personally.
“We need to protect our
children,” he said.
Last January, a cheerleading
coach at Ware Shoals High
School resigned after being
ch a rged w it h s upply i ng
alcohol and cigarettes to
students and contributing
to t he del i nquenc y of a
minor. Authorities also said
she and a South Carolina
National Guardsman who
recruited at the school had
sex with students. He was
demoted a nd f i ned. But
neither were charged with
sex crimes because the teens
were legally old enough to
consent.
That would change under
the measure passed up to the
House Judiciary Committee.
It s ay s a ny h igh s c ho ol
employee or volunteer — no
matter what their title —
who has sex with a student
ages 16 to 21 can be charged
with third-degree criminal
sexual conduct, punishable
by up to 10 years in prison.
T he pa nel set t he age
limit at 21 to include special
education students.
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‘Lethal Weapon’ star Danny Glover spoke out in support of former Sen. John
Edwards’ presidential campaign Wednesday at Benedict College in Columbia.

2008 Student Body
Executive Candidates
President:
Alesha Brown
Andrew Gaeckle
Andreas Krammer
Vice President:
Christopher McNamee
DeShawn Mitchell
Meredith Ross
Treasurer:
Jonathan Antonio
Randy Gaines
Terrance Lanier

OBAMA ● Continued from 1
inexperienced, but I think
that’s a good thing.”
M ic he l le Ob a m a s a id
she ag rees t hat age isn’t
everything.
“Judgment and wisdom
matter. It matters more than
years in Washington,” she
said.
Michelle Obama said she
stresses the importance of
young people voting because
politicians disregard them in
decision-making since they
usually don’t participate.
“There’s nothing more
critical than your votes,” she
said. “It’s the power we have
in a democracy. You have to
be active in it for it to work.”
Jo Taka, a USC alumni who
was student body president
in 2001, said she is proud to
stand and speak for Barack
Obama.
“He is a n advoc ate of
change, not only in words,

47 34
but actions.”
Michelle Obama said they
finally paid off their student
loan debts and could live
peacefully and comfortably,
but they need to change the
nation.
“I worry about the world
my kids will grow up in,”
Michelle Obama said. “Like
it or not, this mess is yours.
Whether or not you vote or
have a job, these problems are
yours.”
A u m a Ob a m a , Ba r ac k
O b a m a’s s i s t e r a nd
project director of CARE
International in Kenya, said
the senator’s greatest trait is
his sincerity.
“He’s genuine. He really
means it,” Au ma Obama
said.
Michelle Obama said it is
important to lower the cost of
education to give everyone an
opportunity.
“The cost of education is
ridiculous,” she said. “We
find that young people give
up their dreams because they
don’t have the money.”
M ic he l le Ob a m a s a id
her childhood dramatically
shaped who she is today.
“Who I am is from how
I was raised, growing up
with working-class parents,”
Michelle Obama said. “The
lense I see life through is
from my childhood.”
Te r r y G o o d f e l l o w, a
USC English professor for
international students, said
she is unsure whom she will
vote for, but she said she really
likes Michelle Obama.
“Ever y time I hear her
speak, it’s good,” Goodfellow
said. “She’s mature, wise and
she has charisma. She seems
like a really great person.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
SG ● Continued from 1

Sign a lease for a
st
4 bedroom by Jan 31
and recieve

$200!
Visit our leasing office on Sumter St.
& 1051 Southern Dr. • Columbia, SC
803-255-0170
www.CBeech.com

Tomatoes in Five Points.
Sen. Ben Bullock, a thirdyear political science student,
said the Senate planned to
release a statement on the
matter.
“It’s up to the individual
members of the Senate if they
raise an objection,” Bullock
said.
Sen. Lee Cole, a thirdyear political science student
sa id much of t he debate
surrounding the arrest is due
to “personal agendas” or that
some members have “an axe
to grind” against Payne.
Cole also said t hat t he
criminal justice system and
cit y of Colu mbia shou ld
be allowed to do their job
without interference.
Lau ra wa s a r rested i n
Ma rch of last yea r for
disorderly conduct at the
Carolina Cup horse race. He,
too, apologized to the Senate
during a closed executive
session. The senate took
no action in regards to the
matter.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Celebs support favored Dems
Comedian Chris Tucker,
actress Kerry Washington
talk to College Democrats
Halley Nani

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The USC College
Democrats hosted a
Demo c r at ic “C a mp a ig n
Showcase” Wednesday night
i n t he Bel k Aud itor iu m,
feat uring celebrit ies and
politicians from different
candidate campaigns.
“The College Democrats
just wanted to give students
a chance to see different
Demo c r at ic c a nd id at e s’
c a mp a ig n s s ide b y s ide
and let them ask questions
about their policies before
they vote in the primary on
Saturday,” said Annie BoiterJolley, president of College

Democrat s. “Celebr it ies
definitely draw attention ...
they will draw attention to
the candidates’ stances on
different issues.”
Actor Chris Tucker of
the Rush Hour trilogy, and
actress Kerry Washington
of Ray and Fantastic Four,
spoke about their support of
Sen. Barack Obama, D-Ill.
S e n a t e P r o Te m p o r e
M a rga ret Ca r ter, of t he
Oregon State Senate, spoke
on behalf of former North
Carolina Sen. John Edwards.
Ellen Malcolm, founder
of EMILY’s List, spoke in
favor of Sen. Hillary Clinton,
D-N.Y.
“I had a hard t ime
choosing who to vote for at
first,” Washington said. She
said being an black woman
initially made her decision
difficult.
“I realized it wasn’t about
identity. It was about platform

and polic y,” Washington
said.
She said her decision to
vote for Obama was based
on his ability to transcend
partisanship.
“He has made it a priority
to bring people together. He
goes across the aisle and starts
a conversation … He makes
us find common ground,”
Washington said.
Tucker also shared his
reasons for choosing Obama
as his candidate.
“He makes you believe in
American values like hope,
opport unit y and family,”
Tucker said.
He a l s o s p ok e of t he
senator’s ability to “bring
young people out in droves”
and make them passionate
about politics.
Margaret Carter said her
support for Edwards was
based on his concern for core
American values.

“He has ex per ience i n
helping the working class, has
a solid education platform,
and knows health care and the
greening of America,” Carter
said. “He is bold enough and
courageous enough to make
changes if elected president.”
Malcolm spoke about how
Clinton’s experience as fi rst
lady has made her a viable
candidate.
“She changed the rules for
the first lady,” said Malcolm,
“and she made a difference
in the Senate afterward …
Democracy represents more
than handsome, gray-haired
men in America.”
According to Malcolm,
“m i l l io n s of l i v e s h a v e
been improved” because
of Clinton’s push for wider
health care coverage.
“She is an indicator of the
change women can make [in
Congress],” said Malcolm.
Some students have yet to
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Chris Tucker speaks in support of Barack Obama.
make decide the candidate
t hey w ill vote for on
Saturday.
“I decided who I wanted
to vote for a week ago,” said
Michael Carlton, a fourthyear history student. “But
after I watched the debate,
I needed to hear their ideas
again.”
Kate Coffey, a first-year
political science student said
being a part of the primary

process in South Carolina
was a unique experience.
“I’ve never experienced so
much attention paid to the
political process so close to
home,” Coffey said. “It’s a
once-in-a-lifetime process to
see so many people close to
the candidates.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Students to get first-hand look at ‘Study Abroad Night’
Spring promotional
provides in-depth
program information
Betsy Shrader

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students who have studied
abroad, international students
and program representatives
will be speaking tonight from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Russell
House Ballroom for Study
Abroad Night.
“Study Abroad Night is our
big spring promotional,” said
Erin Polnaszek, study abroad

advisor.
One student returning from
Senegal, one from Bulgaria
and one from Germany and
Taiwan will give speeches
about t heir ex per iences.
There will also be a small fair
with 14 different programs
and 35 volunteers willing
to share their experiences
with students. Other abroad
opportunities will also be
presented such as internships
and work-study programs,
Polnaszek said.
Emily Stanek, a fourthye a r s o c iolog y s t udent ,
studied abroad in Costa Rica
last spring. Stanek became
interested in studying abroad

he r f r e s h m a n y e a r a nd
attended several study abroad
events to gain information.
She said going to events the
study abroad office sponsored
definitely gave her a good
perspective of what it’s like
and what to expect.
“It’s a lot different from
looking at brochures,” she
said.
Den n is Pr u it t , v ice
president for student affairs,
will be the event’s keynote
speaker.
He said he would focus
his speech around the theme
“good enough for me, good
enough for you.”
Having lived overseas for

more than 13 years, he said he
understands how intimidating
living abroad can be.
“A little tension and anxiety
is good for you,” Pruitt said.
He plans to spend time
talking to students about the
support of faculty, staff and
other students. Pruitt said the
benefits of studying abroad
are far too great to pass up
because one is nervous.
“Students need to go and
enlighten themselves because
it is such a global world,” he
said.
H a r r i s o n A r m s t r o n g,
a second-year psycholog y
student, said he is excited
for his future plans to study

abroad in Russia. He learned
about the program from his
Russian teacher and gathered
more information through
the study abroad office.
“The world is becoming
more i nteg r ated a nd by
st udy ing abroad you are
e n g a g i n g y ou r s e l f w it h
the rest of the world and
becoming more experienced,”
Armstrong said.
St a nek sa id she chose
Costa Rica because she liked
the idea of a tropical climate
and wanted to improve her
Spanish-speaking skills.
“In terms of education, full
immergence is the only way
to learn a language,” Stanek

said.
In the 2006-2007 academic
year, 734 USC students went
abroad. The most popular
destinations were Spain, Italy
and the United Kingdom.
However, many students
are trying non-traditional
countries such as A frica,
Polnaszek said. She also said
that the number of students
studying abroad is growing
at USC.
“Honestly, I want everyone
to study abroad. You learn
so much about yourself and
other countries,” said Stanek.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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GAMECAUCUS: DEMOCRATIC ENDORSEMENT

Obama sets standard
for unity, cooperation
With three frontrunners it could be hard to narrow it down to
one clear winner.
But for our editorial board one quality and, with that, one
name topped the list.
The Democratic candidate must be able to bridge party lines
to bring consensus to the U.S. Too long has America suffered
under the “us versus them” mentality in Washington.
But only one candidate can unite the public and parties. For
this single ability above the rest, we endorse Barack Obama as
the Democratic candidate for
the state primary.
Obama promises to carefully
and sensibly withdraw from
Iraq, and his plans for health
care will cover any student
under 25 on t heir parents’
health care plans.
His plans in education are even more admirable, providing
more qualified teachers and making college affordable under the
American Opportunity Tax Credit.
Obama’s so-called “lack” of experience is of no consequence.
Obama has experience in the areas that count for our university,
our state and our nation. Working in grassroots efforts in
Chicago, the senator has seen the hopes and dreams of American
people and the obstacles they face.
He has known the pinch of every student loan bill in the mail
and knows the fear associated with the lack of adequate health
care.
And it only takes a quick look around D.C. to see what’s gone
terribly wrong and how it can be fixed; Obama has had four
years. In 2004, Obama said in his unforgettable Democratic
National Convention speech that the bedrock of our nation is
in “hope in the face of uncertainty” and “a belief that there are
better days ahead.”
And our hopes lie with Barack Obama.

Obama has experience
in the areas that count
for our university, our
state and our nation.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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IT’S PRIMARY TIME
Students sound off about the Democratic candidates in Saturday’s S.C. primary
Octavis Witcher
Fourth-year media arts
student
“I support Obama
because he is a candidate
of cha nge. It’s a lit t le
much having the BushClinton fraternity in the
White House for so long.
It would be nice to have
someone new.”
Hakim Porter
Third-year political science
student
“I support Obama
b e c au s e he ad vo c at e s
change. He seems more
for the people than for
corporations.”
Lauren Falohun
Second-year sports and
entertainment management
student
“Obama, part ially
because I wouldn’t mind
seei ng t he f i r st black
president.”
Jacob Berry
Fourth-year management
student
“I’d like to see Barack
win on the democratic

s ide . He h a s a lot of
energy and seems really
s m a r t . I t h i n k he’s a
good candidate; I’m not
a Democrat, but if one
wins, I think he’d be a
really good choice.”
Meredith Martin
Third-year sports and
entertainment management
student
“I’m Republican but
I’d like to see Edwards.
I feel l i ke he is more
con ser vat ive a nd t hat
H illar y and Obama
u se celebr it y to t hei r
advantage too much.”
Bryan Miller
S e c o n d - yea r b u s i n e s s
student
“I’d like to see Hillary
Clinton win, because I
feel like the Republican
ca nd idates have t he
greatest chance to defeat
her.”
Neha Patel
Fi r s t- ye a r pha r m a c y
student
“I l i ke Cl i nton. I
think she’s experienced

and k nows what she is
doing. She is t he most
prepared.”
Liam Golightley
Fourth-year international
business student
“Obama. It wou ld
be good to have
s o m e t h i n g n e w. H e
isn’t as experienced in
Wash i ng ton, wh ich is
good.”
Artisa Ricks
Second-year broadcast
journalism student
“I’m still deciding. I
just saw Michelle Obama,
so I’m leaning towards
Obama. She had a big
impact — although I’m
still not decided.”
Dell Castillo
Third-year visual
communications student
“Obama. I think he’s the
most genuine candidate
a nd i n t he deb at e he
showed he wouldn’t back
down. He showed vision
a nd tough ness for a
presidential candidate.”

Oil dependency may be intentional
Reducing demand could
allow developing nations
to industrialize, compete
For yea r s , t here h a s
b e e n re s olut e out r ag e
from A merican citizens
concerning U.S.
dependenc y on foreig n
oil. This issue now bears
t he collect ive sig net of
presidential candidates,
with all claiming that this
dependenc y must cease
immediately.
Well, I have a theor y
that we will never become
free from Saudi soil in spite
of our potential leaders’
empty promises.
What if the U.S. is really
not dependent on foreign
oil at all? W hat if ou r
government has created
an artificial dependency
on this resource in order
to g uarantee A merican
hegemony and world
security?
Let’s look into why such
an illusion would be created.
For s t a r t e r s , A me r ic a
is the No. 1 importer of
foreign oil, simply because
it bids the highest and is
a guarantee for repeated
business. But if a president
ever made good on his or
her promises to end this
business agreement and
remove all U.S. pipelines
what would transpire?

A s udden vac uu m of
American spending would
force the prices on oil to
plummet,
allowing any
despot ic or
third-world
cou nt r y to
just help
themselves.
Suddenly
formerly
MICHAEL
bankrupt
STEVENS
governments
Fifth-year
w o u l d
international
studies student b e c o m e
industrialized and various
foreign militaries could
become technologically
savvy.
But wait, don’t we want
the poorest of countries to
have the capacity to feed
their people and provide
for their needs?
Well, maybe the U.S.
needs these states of squalor
to be totally dependent
on American aid. Maybe
t h e Wo r l d B a n k a n d
other inter-governmental
organizations have all been
created to lend just enough
charit y to t he star v ing
masses to prevent them
from challenging the status
quo.
But why wou ld ou r
government do this?
Imagine if every nation
around the world became

able to match A merican
manufact uring and
production, causing the
U.S. economy to plummet.
Th i n k out sou rci ng is
bad now? What if we had
twenty Japans or Chinas to
compete with?
A lso, when once
destitute nations suddenly
experience massive good
fortune, they often become
insecure and seek excessive
measures of defense. So,
instead of having one Iran
or Nor t h Korea in t he
world, think of how secure
you would feel if there was
thirty of each?
Quite simply, a multipolar la ndscape, l ike
pre-W W II, may not be
a l lowable w it h today ’s
disastrous technology.
Me a nw h i le , A l a s k a n
reserves remain untapped
due to our government’s
i n sistence t h at sk i n ny
hippies in Che Guevara
t-sh irt s are block ading
A rtic National Wildlife
Refuge (ANWR) drilling.
Yeah, right.
It is not my intention
here to resolve whether
the possible actions of our
government are moral or
misguided. I would just like
to plant a voice of doubt in
your mind that speaks up
when you hear a candidate
convey populist ideals.

Since the beginning of
mankind’s recorded history
and cu lt u re a showdow n
has been brewing, and this
generation battles on the
cusp of it. The opponents are
t he physical,
w ritten word
and electronic
b o o k s
(eBooks).
The eBooks
market grows
stronger each
THOMAS
year, seeding
MALUCK
the publishing
Fourth-year
industry with
English
more b e ststudent
sel ler s to b e
read on a
viewing window the size of
a writing journal. Each new
rendition of eBook comes
w it h more feat u re s a nd
compatibility with today’s
computers. Subscr ipt ion
services, such as in Amazon’s
Kindle, allow the user to have
newspapers downloaded into
their device through wireless
Internet.
A m a z o n’s K i nd le a nd
Sony’s LIBRIe use reflective
displays that display clearly in
broad daylight, unlike most
LCD screens. These devices
can scroll through, highlight
and take notes on fat libraries
stored in miniscule computer
memor y. How can books
possibly compete against this
emerging technology?
First, books are important
for more than their content.
Printing presses and libraries
have history in the world that
is ref lective of their time.
Early copies of the Bible in
the Western world had to
be transcribed by hand by
monks. Making a book was
a sk ill, not a mechanical
commodit y. With similar
ded icat ion, poet s l ike
William Blake published on
copper plates through relief
etching.
If this seems too historyobsessed, consider that time
rewards most books with an
intoxicating smell. Old books,
when cracked open, release a
scent as if they were bound
with time-release opium and
grandma’s cookies.
A lso bear i n m i nd t he
presence a book has over a
tablet or even laptop format.
W hile a burden in great
quantities, a book is more
respectable as a pile of dead
lumber than a long window
of text that shares a screen
with YouTube and MySpace.
There’s a reason schools
still demand their students
look up sources in a library:
patiently finding the right
citation in a thick volume is
more rewarding than relying
on a search to read for you.
Perhap s i n t he book ’s
corner of the debate, there is
a fear that all future culture
will consist of nanochips and
flat screens that will be wiped
out by a solar flare and cripple
our digital superpowers. Will
we be able to pass shared
literacy around as easily with
LCD screens as we would a
paperback? Would copyright
laws even allow us?
If t here is one use for
e B o ok s I t h i n k we c a n
agree on; it is for replacing
textbooks. Imagine ever y
cou r se’s read i ng i n one
tablet, with publishers only
charging for a download.
Somehow, I i mag i ne we
would read fewer columns
about the unruly bookstores,
in print or online.

“I am a galley slave to a pen and ink
— Honore de Balzac
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ABC still set to host Academy Awards
Oscars ceremony anticipated to take place on
air in February despite current writers’ strike
Jim Gilmore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Despite rumors that the
writers’ strike would cancel
this year’s Academy Awards
c e r e m o n y, A c a d e m y o f
Motion Pict ure A rts and
Sciences president Sid Ganis
seemed optimistic about the
show.
Joel and Et han Coen’s
thriller “No Countr y for
Old Men” and Paul Thomas
Anderson’s oil epic “There
Will Be Blood” tied for the
most nominations, eight,
including honors for Best
Picture, Best Director and
Best Adapted Screenplay for
each. The Coen Brothers
themselves are nominated
for four Academy Awards for
producing, directing, writing
and editing their film.
Jav ier Ba rdem , recent
winner of both the Critics
Choice and Golden Globe
awards for Best Supporting
Actor, was also nominated
for the film. “There Will
Be Blood” also received a
nom i nat ion for st ar a nd
previous Oscar winner Daniel
Day-Lewis, already a Golden
Globe winner in the role.
Golden Globe Best Picture
winner “Atonement” was
close beh i nd w it h seven

nominations including Best
Picture and Best Adapted
Screenplay, but its director
and two romantic leads failed
to be nominated.
On t he ot her hand,
corporate conspiracy drama
“Michael Clayton,” also a
Best Picture nominee, was
nominated for three acting
awa rd s — for le ad m a n
George Clooney as well as
support ing players Tilda
Swinton and Tom Wilkinson
—in addition to garnering
two nominations for Tony
Gilroy as director and writer
of the film.
Rounding out t he Best
Picture nominees was recent
box of f ice smash “Juno,”
nominated in total for four
Oscars.
Other films, like the Golden
Globe-winning “Sweeney
Todd: The Demon Barber
of Fleet Street,” failed to
receive as many nominations
as anticipated, though star
Johnny Depp was singled out
for his performance.
Sea n Pen n’s “I nto t he
Wild,” which had enjoyed
both critical acclaim and
multiple nominations from
the Screen Actor’s Guild
Awa rds, received on ly a
single mention in the top

Fitzroy Barrett / The Associated Press

Kathy Bates and Sid Ganis make announcements at the 80th Academy Awards Nominations Announcement.

categories, for Hal Holbrook
in Supporting Actor.
A mong t hose enjoy ing
their first Oscar nomination
include Viggo Mortensen for
his menacing turn in David
C r o n e n b e r g ’s “ E a s t e r n
Promises,” Ellen Page as the
sarcastic yet strong-willed
protagonist of “Juno,” Casey
Affleck for his breakthrough
turn as Robert Ford in “The

Assassination of Jesse James
by the Coward Robert Ford”
a nd 13-yea r- old Saoi r se
Ronan for “Atonement”.
Returning winners include
Cate Blanchett, who received
dual nom inat ions in t he
Lead Actress category for
“El izabet h: The G olden
Age” and in the Supporting
Actress category for her turn
as Bob Dylan in “I’m Not

There,” and Julie Christie
as an Alzheimer’s patient in
“Away From Her.”
Pi x a r’s su m mer smash
“Ratatouille” received five
nominations, including Best
A nimated Film and Best
Original Screenplay.
Though it has yet to be
deter m i ned whet her t he
Academy Awards ceremony
will take place or whether it

will be reduced to a newscast
l i k e t he G old e n G lob e
awards, ceremony producer
Gil Cates is moving forward
with plans for the ceremony.
The 80th Annual Academy
Awa rd s w i l l b e held on
Sunday, February 24 th at 8
p.m. on ABC.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Renowned celebrities choose sides in heated White House battle
Oprah Winfrey, Madonna
among big names in
support of candidates

Oprah Winfrey – Barack Obama
Chuck Norris – Mike Huckabee
Barbra Streisand – Hillary Clinton
John Mellencamp – John Edwards
Curt Schilling – John McCain
Sean Penn- Dennis Kucinich
Will Smith- Barack Obama
Halle Berry- Barack Obama
Jerry Springer – Hillary Clinton
Steven Spielberg – Hillary Clinton
Willie Nelson – Dennis Kucinich
Ted Nugent – Mick Huckabee
Ben Affleck – Barack Obama
Matt Damon – Barack Obama
George Clooney- Barack Obama
Kevin Bacon – John Edwards
Madonna – Hillary Clinton
Chevy Chase – Hillary Clinton
Bob Vila – Hillary Clinton
Jenna Jameson- Hillary Clinton
Gene Wilder – Barack Obama

Lisa Delp
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For the next 11 months
the presidential campaigns
will be the most talked about
topic in the daily news and
among voters preparing for
the election. The election
will be here before we know
it and celebrities are already
voicing their opinion on who
they would like to see as the
future president.
The most popular
e n d o r s e m e nt h a s t o b e
Oprah Winfrey supporting
Democrat Barack Obama.
She h a s s upp or t e d h i m
since t he beg in n ing and
her endorsement plays a big
role in his campaign with
creating public support.
Opra h is not t he on ly
celebrity who is endorsing
Obama; he also has actors
G e o r g e C l o o n e y, W i l l
Sm it h, Mat t Damon,
Halle Berry, Brad Pitt, Ben
Affleck and comedian Chris
Rocksupporting him,along
wit h actor Gene Wilder,
who has donated $2300 to
Obama’s campaign.
Hillary Clinton, another
Democrat, is being endorsed
by Barbra Streisand, who
has campaigned for other
Democratic candidates in
prev ious elect ions. A lso,
Jerry Springer has donated

Randall Hill / The Associated Press

Chuck Norris looks on as Republican Mike Huckabee delivers a speech to recruit votes.
the maximum $4600 towards
Hillary’s campaign. Former
Mrs. Donald Trump, Marla
Maples, has also donated
towards Clinton’s campaign
giving her $2000. TV show
host Bob Vila supported
Hillary as she campaigned
in New Hampshire for her
energy plans. Also, Steven
Spielberg, Janet Jackson,
Chevy Chase, Madonna and
porn star Jenna Jameson

are said to be supporting
Clinton.
Republican Mike
Huck abee is team ing up
w it hactor Chuck Nor r is
on his campaign trail and
the t wo have created the
“HuckChuckFacts” ad which
can be seen on YouTube.
Huckabee is also endorsed
by pro wrestler Ric Flair and
singer Ted Nugent.
Democrat John Edwards

Robert Johnson
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Video Clip of the Week

“Why We Fight” – The
Screenwriters Speak OutRobert Johnson
At this point in time, I
am sure that anyone who
reads t his w ill already
be familiar with the now
i n f a mou s sc reenw r iter s’
strike. Many people gripe
about how t heir favorite

is supported by actors Tim
Robbins and Kevin Bacon
who sig ned campaig n
memorabilia on Edwards’
bus tou r “Ma i n St reet
Express”. A lso, musician
Joh n Mel lenc a mp a nd
actor Susan Sarandon are
supporting Edwards with his
campaign.
Republican John McCain
is endor sed by Red Sox
pitcher Curt Schilling, who

appeared in New Hampshire
to show his support for the
candidate.
Democrat Dennis
Kucinich is supported by
folk singer A ni DiFranco
and singer Willie Nelson.
Actor Sean Penn also said he
will be voting for longtime
friend Kucinich.
W het her or not t hese
celebrity endorsements help

shows are being damaged
by this contractual confl ict,
and even the Golden Globes
have been affected by the
strike.
What could provoke these
screenwriters into causing
so much havoc? This is the
quest ion t hat t his week’s
YouTube Video of the Week
is designed to answer. In this
brief, promotional clip the
writers explain their reasons

for picketing and list the
goals they hope to fulfill.
Much of the media has been
focused on the effect of the
strike, but mention little
about the Writers’ Guild of
America’s intentions. Here
at the Daily Gamecock, we
are com m it ted to g iv ing
both sides of the story, and
this short infomercial seems
to suffice for the writers’
side.

or hurt t he candidates is
debatable, but as long as Paris
Hilton is not walking around
with a candidate’s name on
her shirt the candidates will
probably be OK with the
endorsements they already
have.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

Of course, this message
should be taken with a grain
of salt, like any commercial.
I f you a re i ntere sted i n
look i ng i nto t he mat ter
mor e , t h i s v ide o s e e m s
to work well as a hub for
related videos, whether they
are in favor of the writers
or not.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC

Jason Schwartzman

Today

Tomorrow

THE INDEPENDENTS, APRILS FALL, MAN THE
CONVEYORS, KENNEDY CURSE
8 p.m. $8 New Brookland Tavern 122 State
St.

JAM ROOM’S 20TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY W/
ISABELLE’S GIFT, BLACK TUSK, 6 10 SPLIT,
SLED, THE SKUDS
8 p.m. $5 New Brookland Tavern 122 State
St.

LORRIE RIVERS JAZZ NIGHT
9 p.m & 11 p.m. Art Bar 1211 Park St.

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

ART BAR DANCE NITE WITH DJ KEANE
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

DARFUR NOW
6 p.m. & 8 p.m. $5.50 Nickelodeon Theater,
937 Main St.
AN EVENING WITH PERPETUAL GROOVE
9 p.m. $15 Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
ANNIE
7:30 p.m. $46-$56 Koger Center, 1051
Greene St.

THE DARJEELING LIMITED
6 p.m. & 8:30 p.m. $5.30 Nickelodeon
Theater 937 Main St,

PhD ◆ By Jorge Cham

DADDY’S DYIN’, WHO’S GOT THE WILL?
8 p.m. $10 - $15 Fine A rts Center of
Kershaw County, 810 Lyttleton St.

HOROSCOPES
Aries (March 21-April 19)
_ Today is a n 8 _ You r
re s e a r c h i s apt t o le ad
y ou b ac k i n a f a m i l i a r
direct ion. I nstead of
d i s c over i n g s omet h i n g
entirely new, you’re getting
a d if ferent perspec t ive.
A m az i ng, isn’t it?
Taurus (April 20-May 20) _
Today is a 6 _ It’s going to be
a lot easier to achieve longterm objectives during the
next few weeks. Well, it’ll
be good during the whole
com i ng yea r. T he nex t
few week s are awesome.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) _
Today is a 7 _ Take care
of household chores and
errands before continuing to
explore the vast unknown.
Practical matters, like food
a nd shelter, come f i rst.
Cancer ( June 22-July 22)
_ Today is a 5 _ Consult
a n e x p e r t o n a m at t e r
y o u’ v e b e e n w o r r y i n g
about . T h is m ight cost
you a little now, but you’ll
save a lot in the long run.
It ’s a good i nve st ment .

L eo ( Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) _
To d a y i s a n 8 _ M o r e
work is com i ng i n. You
simply ca n not do it all.
Luck ily, you don’t have
to. Move you r sel f i nto
management. You’ll enjoy
the view better from there.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) _
Today is a 6 _ A brilliant
solut ion emerges to a
household problem. You
may not think of the answer
yourself. Your participation,
howe ver, i s c r uc i a l .
E x pla i n t he sit uat ion
and then listen carefully.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) _
Today is an 8 _ Somebody
else provides the answer
you’ve b e en s e ek i n g.
Break out of your reverie
and let your friends know
what’s on your mind. At
least one of them can help.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) _
Today is a 6 _ Slow and easy
does it. Hold out for what
you want. Be tough and
determined to succeed, just
like your competition. They
won’t give you any slack.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) _ Today is a 7 _ Making
money will be easier for
t he nex t severa l week s.
You cou ld m a ke a ver y
lot of it , too. Consider
p o s s ib le m e t ho d s , a nd
things you can buy and sell.
Capricorn ( Dec. 22-Ja n.
19) _ Today is a 6 _ You’ll
be happier for t he nex t
several week s, you’ll be
glad to hear. Venus, for
love a nd wel l-b ei ng, is
going through your sign.
It l o o k s g o o d o n y o u .
A q u a r i u s ( Ja n . 20 -Feb.
18) _ To d a y i s a n 8 _
Yo u ’ l l b e w a n t i n g t o
spend more time alone for
the next few weeks. You
have a lot to think about,
w it hout i nt e r r up t io n s .
Set it up so you ca n.
P i s c e s ( Feb. 19 - M a rc h
20) _ Today is a 5 _ The
situation is getting better,
a nd so is you r at t it ude.
The hardest part is over
now, and you’ve got some
welcome help. Delegate
as much as you can.

1/24/08

Carolina Uni y Week

i y We
eek Ca
arolina Uni y Week Ca
arolina Uni y W
olina Uni y Wee
ek Caroli
ina Uni
y Wee
ek 1/25
Carolina
Monday
1/21
- Friday
ni y We
eek Ca
arolina
Unithe
y Week
Ca
arolina
Uni y W
putting
unity back
in community
ACROSS
1 Mist from an
atomizer
6 I say!
10 SSS classiﬁcation
14 Chicago airport
15 Vega's constellation
16 Flip through
17 Start of a quip
20 Actor Wallach
21 Flavorful
22 Penetrating
pictures?
23 Writer Ogden
24 Abu Dhabi,
Dubai et al.
25 __-Z Camaro
28 Part 2 of quip
34 Jose of dance

Now
Hiring!

LATE
NIGHT SPECIAL
From 10 p.m. to close only!
1 Medium
2 Topping Pizza

$6.99

36 Conversation

1124 Devine St.
Order by phone:

256-8151
Order online at:

Delivery Charge May Apply.
Online Code: LNS
Expires: 2/10/08 www.dominos.com

1/24/08

1 2 3 4

for 1/23/08

opener

3 Sitarist Shankar

37 Andean tuber

4 "Exodus" hero

38 Standoff

5 Gossipy woman

41 Roman greeting

6 Cook of "The

42 Image produced by

Maltese Falcon"

ultrasound

7 "Peer __"

44 Paint additive

8 Bohemian

46 Part 3 of quip

9 Lah-di-__

49 Messes up

10 Fish-eating hawks

50 Golfer Ernie

11 March Madness

51 South African

org.

currency

12 Undemanding

53 Before, before

13 Pismires

56 Expunge

18 Serious cut

58 Harem room

19 Lofty

33 Wide-mouth

Keesler

61 End of quip

23 Sgt. or cpl.

pitchers

54 FDR's dog

64 Kind of cheese

24 Merkel and

35 Constant carper

55 Hot chamber

65 Five-star review

O'Connor

39 Med. tests

56 List ender

66 Bit of info

25 Admission of defeat

40 Give a rotten

57 Invitation abbr.

67 Not avec

26 Copier brand

review to

58 Takes two from

68 High peaks

27 Man from Muscat

43 Burdensome

Column B

69 Pert

29 Hindu teacher

45 Funnyman Skelton

59 __ ex machina

30 Expressions of

47 Vestiges

60 Military force

surprise

48 Pageant band

62 Nest-egg $

31 Studio sign

52 Requisites

63 Drivers' org.

32 Word of deﬁance

53 Andrews and

DOWN
1 Fillet ﬁsh
2 Singer Collins

Solutions from 1/23/08
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Super Bowl
sad reminder
of dark times
approaching

USC gets
chomped

One fan laments season’s
end, start to months-long
wait for training camps

Despite 24 points from Downey,
Gamecocks fall to defending champ UF
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Sout h Carol i na
Gamecocks fell 73-71 to the
Florida Gators Wednesday
night at the Colonial Center
in the first game since USC
coach Dave Odom announced
his retirement last Friday.
The home crowd showed its
support for the departing
coach, cheering loudly after
his introduction and again
when Odom returned to his
feet after getting knocked to
the ground by a player diving
for a ball.
T he G a mecock s (9-9,
1-3) responded to a home
crowd of 12,178 several times
throughout the first half as
an inspired Carolina squad
easily erased a 2-0 Florida
lead at t he outset of t he
contest to take command for
almost the entirety of the
first half.
Carolina took its largest
lead in the first on a fade
away jumper by sophomore
g u a r d D e v a n D o w n e y,
who led all scorers with 24
points, his second most of
the season, with six seconds
on the shot clock to give the
Gamecocks a seven-point
advantage midway through
the period.
The Gators (17-3, 4 -1)
quickly erased the deficit
as a turnover by freshman
for wa rd M i ke Hol mes
resu lted i n a ju mper by
f reshman g uard Nick
Calathes to give Florida a
one-point edge just minutes
later. But the lead disappeared
as a Downey bucket brought
the Colonial Center crowd
to their feet.
“I want to say, and I don’t
feel any pressure to say this,
but I wanna say this because
it’s true. Our fans fought very
hard tonight as well,” Odom

said. “I’m very appreciative
of the way our fans fought.
That’s one night and I hope
that our fans felt like they
were very much a part of
the process tonight and that
they’ll wanna come back and
continue the next process at
the next home game.
“After Florida coach Billy
Donovan’s Gators trimmed
the lead to one with under
three minutes to play, the
Gamecocks used an 8-0 run
which included consecutive
3-pointers by junior guard
Zam Frederick and senior
guard Dwayne Day to take
the lead..
Howe ver, t he G at or s
showed their mettle yet again
as they concluded the first
half on a 6-0 run to trim the
Gamecock lead to 38-36 at
the break, which was capped
by a three-point play the
old fashioned way by guard
Marreese Speights, who led
the Florida with 22 points.
Odom knew that Carolina’s
inability to defend Speights
may have been the difference
in the game.
“From our standpoint, we
couldn’t handle Speights,”
Odom said. “We didn’t
handle him and we didn’t
handle (Nick) Calathes.”
Carolina’s lead was due
in large part to Florida’s
poor first half shooting, as
the Gators connected on a
meager 21.4 percent 3-point
shoot i ng compared to
Carolina’s 60 percent.
However, the Gators were
far from done as Florida
jumped out to their first lead
since the first half when a
Calathes basket and foul gave
UF a one-point advantage.
Yet just as they did in the
first half, Carolina would
respond with a 3-pointer
b y s o p ho mo r e f o r w a r d

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The men’s basketball squad played inspired basketball, led by sophomore guard
Devan Downey’s 24 points but fell just short in a 73-71 against a young Florida team.
Dominique A rchie, who
reg i s t ered h i s on l y h i s
second double-double of
the season with 14 points
and 11 rebounds, with one
second on the shot clock,
which quickly returned the
advantage to USC.
“I want to compliment
Dominique,” Odom stressed.

“He is really developing into
an outstanding player and an
outstanding leader.”
The t wo teams t raded
baskets for the next several
minutes before Carolina
would go on to break a 43-43
tie with consecutive steals
and layups by Downey and
Frederick, respectively.

The Gamecocks continued
to feed off of the crowd as
Frederick hit a 3-pointer to
give Carolina its largest lead
of the game at nine with 15
minutes remaining.
Florida would continue to
fight as they scrapped their
BASKETBALL ● 9

Carolina to host Lady Wildcats
Gamecocks look for
their ﬁrst SEC victory
tonight against UK
Keith Locklear
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T h e U S C w o m e n’s
basketball team will try to
record its first SEC victory
of the season against the
Kent uck y W i ldcat s t h is
Thu rsday n ight. The
Gamecocks (11-7 overall,
0-3 SEC) enter the game on
a three-game losing streak
af ter losing to A labama,
Tennessee and Mississippi to
start conference play
Head Coach Susan
Walvius is not personally
concerned about not winning
a conference game yet, but
knows it is important to win
one to help the confidence of
all the young players.
“ It d o e s n’t a f f e c t m e
personally, I know that if
we finish .500 in conference
play that we should make it
to the NCAA tournament,
especially with the tough
out-of-conference schedule
we had this year,” Walvius
said. “With so many young
players, winning this game

would be a huge confidence
boost for them.”
Carolina has struggled with
injury problems all season,
most recently losing starting
forward Lakesha Tolliver to
an injury that has prevented
her from playing in the past
four games. Despite missing a
significant amount of playing
time, Tolliver is still leading
the SEC in blocked shots this
season, averaging 2.5 blocks
in the games she has played
in.
“Losing t he senior
leadersh ip of La kesha
is tough,” Wa lv iu s sa id.
“Especially since she is so
vocal out on the court.”
After struggling with their
out-of-conference schedule,
K e nt u c k y (9 -9 o v e r a l l ,
3-1 SEC) has improved in
conference play to start out
with their only loss coming
from powerhouse Tennessee.
They have performed well
despite struggling on offense
for most of the season. The
Wildcats rank either last or
second to last in the SEC
i n most major of fensive
categories, including points
per game, field goal shooting
percentage and three-point
shooting percentage.
Coach Walvius especially
realizes that the Wildcats are

a much better team than their
overall record shows.
“Kentuck y has suffered
a lot of injuries just like we
have,” Walvius said. “They
have fi nally had a chance to
adjust and start running their
offense through their veteran
players.”
O ne of t ho s e vet er a n
pl a y er s i s s e n ior g u a rd
S a m a n t h a M a h o n e y. A
second-team All SEC player
la st sea son, M a honey is
leading Kentucky in points
per game (14.4) and threepoint shooting percentage
(.333) this season.
I n order to cont a i n
Mahoney and the rest of the
Wildcats, the Gamecocks
will rely on a defense that has
proved to be tough all season.
USC ra n k s t h i rd i n t he
SEC in field goal percentage
defense, only allowing their
opponent s to shoot .363
from the field this season.
Carolina also ranks first in
the conference for defensive
rebounding (27.33 per game)
and second in blocked shots
(6.03 per game).
C o a c h Wa l v i u s a l s o
added t hat while defense
and rebounding are always
important to win games, the
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL ● 9
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Freshman guard Samone Kennedy and the Gamecocks
face Kentucky in only their second SEC home game.

I hate the Super Bowl. I
really do.
In my opinion the Super
Bowl is t he wor st of a l l
spor t s cha mpionsh ips. I
wou ld r at her watc h t he
NBA Finals, World Series,
Stanley Cup Finals or even
the Winter Olympics before
I watch the Super Bowl.
R ight now I k now t hat
many of you are questioning
my citizenship. “Is he even
A m e r i c a n ?,”
You are asking
yourself.
“What’s not to
like about hot
wings, burgers
a nd nachos?
W h a t ’s n o t
MICHAEL
to l ike about
AGUILAR
ab s u rd l y
Third-year
h igh Nielsen
English
rat ings a nd
student
t he g reatest
commercials of
the year? What’s not to like
about halftime shows that
are more overblown than
M a rk M a ng i no’s double
chin? W hat’s not to like
about the t wo teams who
have proved to be the best
in A merica’s sport facing
off in what is now the only
true world championship in
American sports?”
These are all good
questions and I’ll answer
them all. What is not to like
is the fact that the Super
Bowl really only symbolizes
one t h i ng, t he end of
football.
I t h i n k I fa l l i nto t he
same pat tern ever y year.
Every year for one reason
or another I begin to think
that this nir vana of mine
that the rest of the world
calls football season is not
going to end come January.
Yet here we a re, once
again, t he Super Bowl is
only a week and a half away
and I’m faced with the perils
of the upcoming season that
my Dad and I only refer to
as “The Drought.”
A l l we a s s p or t s f a n s
have to look forward to are
a plethora of meaningless
reg u la r season col lege
basketball games, drawn-out
NBA playoffs and the debate
as to whether one should
w at c h a n e a r l y r e g u l a r
season MLB baseball game
or paint dry.
Don’t get me w rong. I
love March Madness, it’s
awe some, e ver y tea m is
fighting for its life. However,
the regular season of college
basketball is meaningless.
Ever y conference winner
goes to the Big Dance. This
means that once we arrive at
the conference tournaments
ever y team has a n equal
chance to win the National
Cha mpionsh ip. W h ich
makes every single regular
season game (except for the
conferences that don’t allow
every team in the conference
tournament) pointless.
I also love t he N BA
playoffs. Okay, I love the
NBA Finals. Okay, I love
elimination games in the
N BA Fi na ls. T here ju st
isn’t much appealing about
a group of whiny 6’6” guys
put t i ng a ball i n a hoop
without much passion. That
is until they realize there
is a decent sum of money
on the line and then it gets
exciting.
D o n’t t h i n k b a d l y o f
me for the whole baseball
thing either, I love the MLB
SUPERBOWL ● 9
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Lakya
k a Boykins
B k
named SEC
Freshman of the
Week
Freshman sprinter
Lakya Boykins was
named the SEC
Freshman of the Week
for track and field
after leading the way
for a strong Carolina
showing at the UNC
Classic.

SUPERBOWL ● Continued from 8
reg u lar season. I mea n,
who can beat baseball for
t h r i l l i ng f i n ishes, h igh
paced act ion and neverend i ng f u n? Oh , t h at ’s
r i g ht , t h e r e w a s m o r e
qualit y act ion in Water
Wo r l d t h a n a n y M L B
regular season — ever. I’d
rat her watch 4 -year-old
coed soccer than the MLB
regular season.

So, two Sundays from now
my struggle begins. I will
wait in eager anticipation
for t he pi n nacle of t he
sport that I love the most
to kick off. I will eat wings
and burgers, I will discuss
my hatred for Tom Brady,
I will ponder just what Eli
Man n ing started eat ing
that brought this all on and
I will hope and pray that I
don’t see history made in
an undefeated season.

However, once k ickoff
actually comes my mood
w ill change, f rom eager
anticipation to depression
and despair.
ßI will watch the seconds
t ic k of f t he c lo c k , not
signaling t he end of t he
game, but sig naling t he
beginning of somet hing
else.
A not her year, anot her
drought.
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Continued from 8
Gamecocks need to continue
to improve on the offensive
end of the court in order to
have success through the rest
of the season.
“We need to do a better job
of going to our strengths,”
Walvius said. “We have size
and experience in the paint
that we need to use to our
advantage.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

BASKETBALL ● Continued from 8
way to within one after an
8-0 run before Downey once
again rose to the occasion
with a 3-pointer, pushing
USC’s lead back to four.
However, a late run by
Florida and Calathes and
a 2-minute point drought
by USC were too much for
Carolina as Florida was able
to seal the victory.

“We lost to a team that
plays well above their age.
It ’s a ver y, ver y you ng
team and when you watch
them play on film and live
as we did tonight, it’s clear
that they have very high
basketball IQs,” Odom said.
“They work very hard, they
play extremely well as a
team, they don’t panic when
t hey’re down, t hey have
great poise and their team

deserves a lot of credit. To
go on the road like this and
be able to survive and even
win the basketball game
it speaks very well of their
players. “
Next the Gamecocks head
to Lexington, Ky. to play the
Kentucky Wildcats Saturday
afternoon.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

if you

go

Kentucky Game
When: Thursday Night
Where: Colonial Center
Time: Tip-off scheduled
for 7 p.m.

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com

Roommates
F/seeks/F/rmmte for Lg BR in Shandon
Home $400 + util. Call 786--797-7972.

Housing-Rent
732 Meadow St. - 5PTS AREA
4BR 2.5BA newly renovated house in
5pts. 4 fireplaces wine cellar fenced in
yd. $1595. Call Joe 238-7399
Rosewood Area -3BR 1BA newly remodeled no pets $750/mo. 948-8033.
www.jmlprops.com
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min from
USC located on River.. All appl furn.
$850.Avail midf Jan. Call Matt 730-3980
DUPLEX RENTAL - W. Cola Sate St.
1BR 1BA $475/mo. 787-1200

Parking
PARKING SPACES
Near South Tower at Pickens &
Blossom. $220 per semester 799-3452

Help Wanted
TABU NIGHTLIFE
Columbia’s only multi-million dollar
dance club now hiring: Bartenders, VIP
waitstaff, beer tub, shot girls, security
and hostesses. Apply in person
12-7pm Mon thru Fri.@ 700 A Gervais
St. (former location of Club Ra).

DEADLINE

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Pawn shop seeking PT Sales Associate
Must be honest, hardworking, well
groomed & able to lift heavy objects. Will
work around your school schedule.
Please call Jon at 256-1888. Peoples
Pawn Shop, Inc. 1324 Assembly St.
Downtown Columbia.

GNC NorthPointe is looking PT help for
an outgoing sales associate. Flexible
hours and employee discounts. Knowledge in health and nutrition a plus.
Call Jon or Dave for more info.
788-2177 or gnc8003@yahoo.com

Legal Receptionist: Small 5PTS law
firm seeks organized receptionist in high
pressure setting to answer telephone,
greet clients, scan and prepare files for
court. Flexible 25-30/hrs/wk. Starting pay
$250/wk. Email resume, cover letter &
ref. jdowney@downeylaw.com
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Church preschool is hiring for substitute
teachers. Individuals must have experience, patience and energy for children.
We will work around your schedule when
you are avaialbe--even if it is one day a
week. Individuals may apply at
3200 Trenholm Rd or you can call
771-1512 for more information.
USC Researchers are recruiting young
people (18-35 y.o) with high levels of
anxiety for a research study. A non-drug
study will involve 90 min. in the laboratory and 5/wks at home. Subjects will be
paid for participating in the study.
For more info contact Shawn D.
Youngstedt, Ph.D.
syoungstedt@sc.edu
chriskline@sc.edu,
zielinsk@mailbox.sc.edu 777-9929 or
777-7296

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

GYMBOREE PLAY & MUSIC
Now hiring PT teacher for classes and
birthday parties. Training provided, all
majors
welcomed.
Call
Melanie
738-1231 for more information.
**MANAGER IN TRAINING
**ASSISTANT MANAGER
Hibbett Sports is hiring in Columbia. Apply at any Hibbett Sports location. Hibbeett Sports conducts drug testing.
www.hibbett.com

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
AFTERSCHOOL TEACHERS
How would you like to get paid while you
play with children? Church preschool
that is only 10 minutes away from USC
is now hiring for PT teachers for Tues. &
Thur. afternoons. Individuals must have
experience, be professional and have a
lot of energy. Please call 771-1512 for
more information.

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Services

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants

GUITAR SETUP AND REPAIR
Jeff Merck’s Strings Attached offers professional luthier services locally. Anything from setups to broken headstocks
and complete rewiring. Strings Attached
enjoys acclaim as the best luthiery in the
Southeast US. Located at 2533 Main
St. in Cola. M-F 10am-5pm 447-4643.
www.stringsattachedonline.com

TEAPOT CHINESE RESTAURANT
Now hiring cashiers & delivery drivers.
Good Tips! Flexible hrs. 920-4975
KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Devine Foods - Evenings primarily. Apply in person 2702 Devine St. 252-0356

Supplemental Instruction

Working

SIde by SI

Three weekly study sessions.
Open to all students enrolled
in SI courses.
Led by SI leaders, peers who
have previously taken the
course and excelled.

With Yo de
u!

SI sessions held in the Student Success
p Library
y
Center/Thomas Cooper
*ACCT 225/226
*ECON 221/222
*MATH 141/142

*BIOL 101/102
*MATH 122
*PHIL 110

*CSCE 145

*CHEM 111/112
*HIST 111
*PSYC 101/227

*JOUR 201

For SI session schedule, visit:
www.sa.sc.edu/supplementalinstruction/

